Model United Nations of Baden-Baden

Invitation
Dear Sir or Madam,
it is our pleasure to cordially invite you to the fourth Annual Session of Baden-Baden enclosing
March, 26th to 29th 2020.
For years, Model United Nations conferences have given young people the opportunity to
debate important world issues. It gives the opportunity to review diverse point of views not only
on global issues but also on human rights, disarmament, economic, social and security issues. By
taking part in a Model United Nations conference, participants learn to negotiate and, cooperate
with other delegations, to grow as persons. Their perspective on current affairs is broadened,
and they learn to appreciate the importance of diplomacy.
The conference is located in the beautiful city of Baden-Baden, in the heart of the black forest. A
place well known for its cultural diversity and several attractions, ancient baths and international
conferences.
We are looking forward to seeing you all here in Baden-Baden to jointly have a stimulating and
enjoyable conference, that we know MUNoBB will be to find suitable solutions for the the most
urgent problems. You will find a more detailed description of the conference in the documents
attached or at www.munobb.de.
If you would like to attend the conference, please contact us via email or send back the
preregistration from until the december,16th 2019. If you have any pressing questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the Management at management@munobb.de.

With kind regards,

Thomas Weißinger
(Head of Board of Directors)
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What is Model United Nations?

A Model United Nations (MUN) Conference is a simulated session of the United Nations in which
the participants adopt the role of Delegates to the UN. In simulated UN bodies, for example the
Security Council or the General Assembly, the delegates debate international issues, reach
compromise solutions and then pass resolutions.
Each participant represents a country which he or she has researched prior to the conference.
Delegates do not represent their own opinion, but as realistically as possible argue the allocated
country’s official position on the matter under discussion.
English, being one of the official UN languages, will be the formal language of the conference.
What is special about Model United Nations of Baden-Baden?
•

•

•
•
•

Different levels of difficulty: Every participant should feel comfortable with their state
of knowledge. Therefore, every committee has a different level of difficulty. (Beginner,
Intermediate, Advanced, Proficiency)
First-timers coaching: First-timers, students who attend in a MUN for the first time, are
often reserved and shy. Therefor the delegates will get a more intensive and better
support.
Minimum age of 16
Crisis meeting: On the last day, there will be a crisis meeting with all delegates of each
committee in a special plenum
Intensive support: The management places a high value on an intensive support and
contact with all participants

What about the accommodation?
You can decide whether you want to stay in a hostel or a hotel. Please contact us, so we can
arrange a contact to our partner hotels, where you can enjoy a special discount. There is also the
possibility for students to get hosted by the school.

You will find further information about the conference at www.munobb.de
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Registration for MUNoBB Participation
(If you want to participate as a chair, please see the following page)
This year’s fee for the conference is 60 € (early birds) and 70€ for both students and MUN
directors (i.e. teachers) participating. The fee includes all the required materials for the sessions,
coffee breaks and lunch as well as the shuttle service from and to Baden-Airpark or the train
station.
Name of school:

____________________________________________________

Name of MUN-Director:

____________________________________________________

Address of school:

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Email:

____________________________________________________

Our school expects to a total of ___ delegates (students) and ___ directors (teachers).
We would like to represents the following delegations:
1. _____________________________
2. _____________________________
3. _____________________________

______________________________
Date, Signature
Please return this document to management@munobb.de.
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Student officer application

Each committee has a chair, head or President who is the student officer in charge of the forum.
There are 2 Student Officers in each GA committee and in the Special Conference. The student
Officers are responsible for coordinating the debate in every Committee as well as create study
guides or research reports for the delegates of their Committees. In addition to that they have to
work through the position papers from their delegates.
Due to these facts they have to be experienced MUNers with in-depth knowledge of the MUN
procedures as well as the agenda topics.
If you want to apply for such a position you have to
1. Write an E-Mail to management@munobb.de with your intention to take part as a
student officer.
2. Write a letter of motivation including your past MUN experience.
3. Send a letter of recommendation from your MUN director.
The applicatication will close on December, 16th 2019.
After that there will be several digital workshops and Skype sessions. On the day prior to the
conference there will be a mandatory workshop for all student officers.
If you have any pressing questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the
Management at management@munobb.de.

